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Rob Reid: Redesigning primary care: the Group Health journey 

Thanks very much Chris and it really is a pleasure to come and speak to you this 
morning.  I’m going to tell you a little bit of a story but, before I start, I just wanted to 
say that you have a lot to be proud of back here and you have many, many things right 
about primary care.  You’re clearly needing some challenges and there’s a lot of road 
ahead, but don’t lose sight of the successes that you already have.  

I’m going to talk to you a little bit about a journey we’ve been on in a corner of the 
United States, Washington State, around reforming primary care and it’s remarkable, 
actually, how similar the journeys across the world.  No matter where I go people are 
facing the same issues around cost, around quality, around safety, around improving 
patient experience, co-morbidity burdens, ageing populations and so forth and we’re 
under exactly the same pressures.  A little bit of a different context mind you, but very 
similar.   

So I want to spend some time learning about what you’re doing and understanding the 
innovations that are occurring here that potentially I can take back and adopt some of 
those where I work and hopefully, what I’m sharing with you today, you can see some 
nuggets of things that might be useful here.  Clearly everything has to be adapted for 
the local context so I wouldn’t take what I’m saying at full force, but hopefully there will 
be some nuggets here.   

Okay, before I start I just wanted to just put up this slide because what I’m going to be 
talking about today is really a collaboration between Group Health Cooperative.  It’s a 
physician group of health physicians of which I’m one of the physicians, I’m a GP, and a 
health services researcher who works in our research institute, and this has been a 
collaboration over the last seven years between the research institute and the 
Cooperative around a learning healthcare system.  Can we actually help the Cooperative, 
the healthcare system, learn what’s working and what’s not in primary care as we move 
forward?  So I just wanted to put this up.   

The other thing I wanted to just mention is the people on the Group Health Cooperative 
list and the Group Health physician list here are really our physician leaders and our 
administrative leaders in the health system and nothing, absolutely nothing would have 
gone forward in this arena without their strong leadership and management.  I can’t tell 
you how important it is to have strong physician leadership in these types of 
transformation and I also just wanted to point out the funding support that we have.  
We’re gracious to get funding support from a research component of this work from 
Group Health Cooperative from the US Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality and 
from the new Patient Centered Outcomes Research Institute that was established under 
the Obamacare legislation.   

But before I get too far into this, I know you’re all thinking something.  You have some 
questions out there and if I were sitting in the audience listening to me I’d have these 
questions: 

• Doesn’t the US outspend all other countries in healthcare?   
• Don’t many US citizens go without any healthcare insurance at all?   
• Don’t the healthcare outcomes in the US lag the UK?   
• Isn’t US primary care in crisis with the dominance of specialty care?   
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And if you answered affirmative to all of those things you would be correct.   

So then the next questions are:  

• So what could we possibly learn from any example here?  
• Couldn’t The King’s Fund find someone better? and 
• Was there a last minute cancellation and I’m just a fill in?  

Okay, those are questions to keep in mind and I think it’s fair enough to say that US 
healthcare is…there’s a lot of problems in US health care and I would not learn a lot from 
many places in US health care and adopt the practices of what’s occurring, but there are 
nuggets of successes in the US that you can learn.  There are some places that actually 
do some things quite creatively and quite well under their sometimes crazy system that 
actually is what’s there, but there’s actually a bit of hope in the US in the form of this.   

What the UK looks like...there’s a single payer which is government which pays for the 
most part health care.  In the US it’s a lot more complicated.  There’s an insurance 
market, there’s individual mandates, there’s the medical corporations, there’s profits and 
so forth.  This is the new Obamacare legislation which is very complicated but it will do 
one thing and it will cover the entire population virtually now.  So as of next month 14% 
of the US population that is uninsured will actually now be eligible and have healthcare 
insurance.  This is the new site, the new website in the state that I’m in, Washington 
State, and you can see that an open enrolment starts October 1st.  So in two weeks we 
will be receiving entry of about 400,000 new patients in Washington State that will, all of 
a sudden, have healthcare insurance because of the Obama legislation.   

This is a significant advance.  Even though it’s very complex now there are some 
solutions in place to try to cover the people that have had no healthcare insurance in 
their recent past, but it’s going to challenge a place like Group Health to be able to 
accommodate all of these new patients that may have actually very different needs than 
the current population.  So this is a part of our new journey is how we’re actually going 
to accommodate this new expansion very quickly.   

Before I started to talk really around primary care, I just wanted to put up this slide and 
I’m speaking to an audience who I don’t have to convince the value of primary care, but 
I just wanted to remind you about your primary care in terms of population health.  This 
is a study by Barbara Starfield and James Macinko, now quite a few years ago, but really 
rates OECD countries, 18 OECD countries by the strength of its primary care systems 
and then looks at potentially years of life lost and tracks it over time comparing 
countries that have high, good, well developed primary care systems compared to ones 
that don’t.  You can see that after adjusting or age structure, GDP, mean income, 
tobacco, alcohol, a bunch of confounders, that these systems really differ in terms of 
their production of health in the form of years of potential life lost.  What’s also 
remarkable is those two things are diverging so the stronger the primary care system is 
the better health outcomes it will produce and there’s much research on this.   

So primary care matters and it matters in terms of population health.  The other thing 
that it matters in terms of is efficiency.  I’m not showing you the evidence here but 
systems that are more primary care orientated are less expensive, they produce better 
health with less expense.  Very important and I know that this group wouldn’t argue with 
me on that point. 
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In the US primary care is in a crisis and it has been in a crisis for fifteen years or more 
now.  It has been woefully neglected.  With more development of specialty care, 
hospitals and the like primary care has been on the decline.  Access to primary care is 
difficult for many.  Even those that have insurance, particularly the disadvantaged 
populations, quality remains mediocre at best.  There’s too many gaps in terms of what 
we know to be good care and what is actually delivered as good care.  The payment 
systems are antiquated.  We’re not rewarding our teams for valuable functions that we 
want them to perform.  Providing patients with self management support is not a 
rewarded function in our payment systems.   

The evidence base for clinicians, and I don’t have to tell any GP in the room here, has 
become unmanageable.  You can’t fit it into a primary care physician’s head any longer 
all the things that they need to do for patients.  They need to have systems in place to 
serve up evidence that’s applicable for individual patients at the point of service.  In the 
US, and I’m not sure it’s here, primary care is actually becoming less attractive a career 
choice.  The workload is high, the knowledge gap is vast, the payment is not wonderful 
and many people are choosing to go into specialty care and burnout is common, which is 
a real challenge.  It’s become recognised in the US that they are going to have to solve 
these problems to be able to provide better care, better population health, more 
efficiently, the triple aims.   

About five years ago now...it’s longer than that, 2007, and this was a remarkable 
document that was produced by the American Academy of Family Physicians.  And all 
the other specialty care groups came together to really create a document that guided 
the reinvention of primary care and it goes under the term ‘The Patient Centered Medical 
Home’ but make no mistake about it, it means advanced primary care.  This is what the 
Patient Centered Medical Home is about and it really talks about seven features that 
really need to be reinvigorated in the Patient Centered Medical Home and in primary 
care.  More attention on having personal relationships with individual clinicians, better 
team practice that’s physician directed, whole person orientation, integration, 
coordination, safety, quality, enhanced access and payment reform.  Remarkable that all 
the medical societies in the US came together and agreed that this is actually what 
needed to happen.  Quite a remarkable document and it has spurred a huge amount of 
activity in the US.  So it was a launching pad for many, many reforms that are now in 
place in terms of reinventing primary care across the country.   

None of those features are novel to you.  You understand every one of them, but yet 
more attention needed to occur in the US on these things.   

Imbedded in these is actually the chronic care model and I couldn’t come from Group 
Health without putting this slide up.  It is widely adopted across the US and it grew up at 
Group Health in terms of how to provide care for patients with chronic illness more 
proactively and less reactively with Ed Wagner and the like.  I believe Ed Wagner is 
coming here in a couple of weeks to talk about the advances in chronic illness care and if 
you can get availability to hear him he’s a wonderful speaker.   

Let me tell you what I think the Medical Home is and how we think about reinventing it 
at Group Health.  Really it’s reinvigorating the core attributes of primary care that the 
evidence suggests and that I showed you makes a difference, access, solid longitudinal 
relationship that cover across diseases and not focused on individual conditions, 
comprehensiveness and primary care should be the focus of coordination for the rest of 
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the care system.  Not a barrier, not a gatekeeper, a focus for coordination.  Building into 
it the system supports for chronic illness care and prevention, making care less reactive 
and proactive and actually inserting the chronic model right into the primary care design.   

Third, using advanced information technologies to really try to do the former two, can 
we improve access with information technology?  Relationships.  Can we improve self 
management support?  Can we improve decision support for physicians and so forth?  So 
really, really maximising the use of advanced information technologies that we have at 
our advantage these days. 

Then finally, really building support of payment structures that bridge primary care, 
specialty care, hospital care that support the Medical Home goals and don’t just support 
the production of services that may not be of value.   

So between 2008 when that joint policy document was released there’s been a rapid 
growth of demonstrations across this in the US and you will be reading about this for 
many years to come about many different demonstrations and different systems and 
different places.  I’d watch to see what’s going to happen in the US.  We’re one of the 
very few early adopters of this and I’ll tell you about our experience, but there’s large 
and small  practices, community health centres, homeless clinics, hospital systems, large 
integrated healthcare systems like Group Health, all adopting these types of principles in 
their own way.  Many different payers, commercial plans, employer based plans, 
Medicare which is the universal care for the elderly, and then a whole bunch of multi-
payer demonstrations where all the payers are getting together in novel ways and acting 
as a unified force much like the NHS could do.  

Government systems, so there’s a large initiative across all veterans administration 
facilities right now to reinvent their primary care system yet again with the Medical 
Home principles.  The US military, there’s been a growth of Medical Home recognition 
programmes and certification programmes many of them.  The National Committee on 
Quality Assurance has a new recognition programme that stamps approval if practices 
meet principles of the Patient-Centred Medical Home and has certification criteria now 
for them.   

The incentives are built into the Obama Care legislation to do this and the base 
component of the Accountability Care Organisation and you may have heard a mention 
of that, but I won’t talk much about Accountability Care Organisations. 

This is just to show you the growth in the NCQA certified Medical Homes that have this 
capability in primary care now.  It’s grown from 28 in the nation in 2008 to now over 
6,000 practices are certified at the highest level of a Medical Home and upwards of 
30,000 physicians and so this is growing rapidly in every state now.   

An industry has popped up in the country to actually support practice transformation and 
this is a company called TransforMED that supports the transformation in these practices 
so that they can be guided on how to do this.  They don’t have to do it all on their own.  
That’s it.  That’s a very American thing to have an industry pop up to support something.  

So let me talk to you a little bit about Group Health and how it started on this journey, 
as I said it started in 2007.  Group Health has been in existence as an integrated 
delivery system and by integrated it actually meant integrating financing and delivery at 
the beginning, okay.  It started the year before the NHS started.  So it actually predates 
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the NHS and it isn’t modelled on the Cooperative movement back in the 1930s and the 
‘40s where people got together to share risk and to purchase services.  So a bunch of 
consumers of healthcare, trade unions, farm workers got together and said, “We want to 
have more of a stable base for our healthcare and we want to purchase it from a group 
of physicians,” and they got together with a group of physicians and said, “We want to 
purchase comprehensive care from you and, in agreement for prepaid sum of money, a 
capitated sum, you’ll agree to deliver care,” and that was the birth of Group Health and 
it continues to be the Group Health at birth.  So it continues to be a cooperative, that it’s 
owned by its members and is directed by patients and I work for those patients.   

It’s relatively small, as Mike was saying, there’s many integrated systems like Kaiser are 
in the US and about 675,000 patients and now serves many different insurance payers, 
employers, the Medicare programme, the State Medicaid programme and so forth and 
it’s the fourth largest employer in the state of Washington of about 10,000 staff.  There’s 
about 1,000 physicians that work in the physician group, they’re all salaried, unlike in 
most other places in the US, it’s fairly unique, and about half of them are primary care 
and half are specialists across and down it, of which I am one of them.  They work in 26 
medical centres across the state of Washington and those are in the dots below.   

Group Health used to own its own hospitals for much of its history but found actually 
that they didn’t have enough volume with only 675,000 patients to actually support a full 
functioning hospital so it divested itself of its hospitals and now actually rents space in 
other hospitals, but uses Group Health physicians to deliver care in those hospitals.  So 
the care is directed by Group Health, patients come in and out and yet we rent the 
hospital space from the hospital and that actually works really well.  You’ve probably 
heard of one of the hospitals, Virginia Mason is our main hospital that we work with in 
Seattle.   

Then there’s a contracted network that we contract with for care that we cannot deliver 
internally, transplants and so forth and we have a research unit that tries to help the 
Group Health learn.   

So just as an example I just put this back to the founding of Group Health.  These are a 
couple of pamphlets that were produced in the 1940s and you can see just the slide here 
with the pamphlet ‘Group Health Cooperative brings you a family health plan with 
complete one price healthcare for the whole family’.  That was written in 1940, that 
continues to be what Group Health is, at one price, you can pay up front and Group 
Health assumes risks and delivers care across the spectrum.  So everywhere from birth 
right through to palliative care.  Those are some of the old logos of Group Health, I 
thought they were interesting so I put them up.  

So since its origins Group Health has been defined it’s actually very primary care 
friendly.  So it had defined practice populations, it was the gatekeeper or the coordinator 
for specialty care, physicians always worked in multi-disciplinary teams with nurses, 
clinical pharmacists and the like and its physicians were salaried and not subject to the 
perverse incentives of fees for service medicine.   

But my story really begins now in the 2000s where Group Health was actually in some 
financial difficulty, and Group Health is a business and if it does not hit its financial 
targets it risks for collapsing and everybody’s job is at risk.  So in the 2000s it had 
problems with access, patients couldn’t get in particularly.  It had problems with its cost 
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structure with costs actually increasing and it was thought that physicians weren’t 
productive enough, that we weren’t seeing enough patients and so there was a problem 
and they thought it throughput for physicians.   

Access is really important at Group Health because members can walk with their feet, 
okay, and when they walk with their feet and move from Group Health to somewhere 
else, what happens?  They take their money with them and if they take their money with 
them that does not bode well for Group Health which means it has to be responsive to 
patients’ needs and concerns and desires for their care and particularly around access.  
So if they’re having to wait two weeks to get an appointment they won’t stay around 
long.   

Group Health also in the 2000s invested in an electronic clinical information system, 
electronic medical records, and since 2002 has now been completely paperless and it 
features…its main feature is actually a patient portal where patients can securely email 
their physicians, their teams, review all the results, order their medications and 
everything through the web.  That came from the member board, they said, “We want 
access to our information.  We want these things,” and it actually happened because it’s 
member governed.   

The Group Health actually put in some reforms to squeeze primary care to make it more 
efficient, it implemented advanced access, reduced its team structure by laying off 
nurses and making leaner teams that were more...that were less expensive, tried to 
increase the throughput in the primary care visits by having shorter visits and more 
visits and introduced productivity incentives for the first time in its history into the 
payment schedule for physicians.  It actually worked.  Group Health actually did improve 
access, it did improve efficiency in primary care and it certainly did improve productivity 
and we’ve got an article there that describes all those changes that happened, but there 
are a few other things that happened when they were squeezing primary care to this 
point.  I’ll just put them up on a slide here.   

The first one is primary care visits and these are visits per thousand population by 
quarter from 1997 onward and what you see is primary care visits were relatively stable, 
dipped a bit, but that’s not surprising considering email was coming into place and 
substituting, therefore, in person visits, but look what started to happen around specialty 
care visits.  All of a sudden we started to see spikes in terms of referrals to specialty 
care to our internal specialists, which created access problems in specialty care.  More 
worrisome was what was happening in the middle line there around emergency room 
visits, spiking in terms of emergency room visits as soon as these reforms started to 
occur and this is a problem for Group Health because it rents hospitals and it has to pay 
out of its pocket for every time a patient will attend an Emergency Department and it 
hits the bottom line.  So this was not a recipe for success and worried the CEO and the 
medical directors.   

But even more worrisome was what was happening to the workforce when primary care 
was under pressure at this period.  The workforce was burning out and those are just 
two quotes of physicians saying that they really couldn’t work like that and didn’t want 
to work like that any longer and there was a looming workforce crisis occurring with 
many physician positions unfilled, there was shifts to part time practice, physicians 
retiring earlier and the most common reason for separation was high workload and 
burnout.  This is not a recipe of success of any healthcare system that wants to survive 
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into the future.  So something had to change.  This was really a burning platform and 
you’ve heard about a burning platform in New Zealand this morning, this was our 
burning platform, we had to reinvent primary care and this is a concern of our medical 
director and there had to be a better way.   

So since that time Group Health has been on a journey around reinventing primary care 
to make it work better for patients and particularly to make it work better for the 
workforce and this is the journey it’s been on since 2006, and it’s not dissimilar to the 
journey that actually New Zealand has been on in terms of the length of this.  So this 
came before the Medical Home principles were even elucidated at that time.  Group 
Health decided to blow up care in one medical centre and redesign it entirely in one 
medical centre and learn from that experiment and, after learning from that experiment, 
then spread the experiment to the rest of the system between 2007 and 2009…sorry, 
that’s right.  Evaluate the prototype in 2007 and 2009 and it spread it from 2009 to 
2012 and we’re actually in the process right now of reinventing it yet again because of 
the learnings and the changes that we’re making.   

So the way that this actually happened was very much the similar way that happened in 
New Zealand.  We took it to local teams and said, “Here are the design principles, we 
want you to work together with patients,” and had a variety of design events that 
occurred for the care teams to design care around these five principles and they’re not 
that dissimilar.  The relationship between primary care clinician and patient is at the 
core.  The primary care clinician is the leader of the clinical team and responsible for 
coordination and creation of collaborative care plans.  Care is proactive and 
comprehensive.  Patients are actively informed and encouraged to participate.  Access 
isn’t centred on patient’s need using their choice of mode and the clinical and business 
systems align to be efficient and not bureaucratic.   

We took it to the clinic, this experimental clinic that we went to and said to the doctors 
and to the staff there, “How would you like to reinvent primary care?  How would you 
like to have ability to make changes and really, really rethink the way that you’re 
interacting with patients and with each other?” and they said, “We’ll love it but not on 
your life are we going to do this.  Not on your life because we don’t trust you, you’ve 
made reforms before and we don’t have the capacity in our day to do it.”   

So Group Health actually made an investment in that clinic to reduce the amount of 
patients assigned to each doctor from 2,300 to 1,800, increased the visit length with the 
expectation that more comprehensive care would actually occur from 20 minutes to 30 
minutes per patient.  Enhanced and co-located care teams, that doesn’t…I want to make 
sure I’m clear that that doesn’t mean that everybody gets a 30 minute appointment, you 
get the allotted appointment you need and if it’s ten minutes it’s agreed you have a ten 
minute visit, but that creates ability for the teams to do other things other than just see 
patients throughout the day.  It enhances and co-locates desk time…enhancing and co-
locating teams, introduces desk top medicine time for physicians and care teams to do 
email, telephone calls, structured activities in terms of outreach activities that we were 
expecting them to do and actually change the payment systems for the physicians to be 
aligned less with productivity and more with other aspects of value.  

These are just some of the changes in the staffing that occurred and most of the 
changes in the staffing was actually with the medical assistants, hiring more medical 
assistants to provide more support to the teams there but as well as clinical pharmacists.  
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These were the different roles that the different people had on the care teams, nurses 
were more regulated and asked to do more chronic illness care, transition management, 
LPNs, Licensed Practical Nurses were asked to do much more around outreach, 
pharmacists were asked to do much more around managing complex medication 
regimens, interacting directly with patients around that and medical assistants had the 
biggest change in their practice.  They were asked to do a lot more in terms of what they 
were doing.   

This is what the care teams did, and I’m not going to go through all of these different 
things, but they focused on changing care at the point of service, at the outreach activity 
and the management of  payment activities and I’m just going to focus on a couple.  
One was really, really rethinking access and really trying to use the telephone and 
secure messaging through the patient portal to do that and really looking to maximise its 
use as a way to improve access to in person care for patients that need it.  The target 
was 30% of all visits of a physician’s visits in a day done by secure message and they’ve 
actually all met that target now and actually some of the clinics are up at 60% of all 
contacts are done over the email with no visit at all.  No in person visit.  Can you deliver 
care by email?  Of course you can.  Do you really need to see a patient for a blood 
pressure check after prescribing a medication?  You need to know what their blood 
pressure is so maybe send them home with a blood pressure machine, have them check 
it.  Say email you the blood pressure result.  You can do it all through email.  Our 
physicians are delivering a lot of their care now through this way and through telephone 
and allowing the ones who really need to come into the office to come in.   

What do patients think?  They love it.  They don’t have to drag themselves to an 
appointment.  They can stay at work if they just have a simple question to ask their care 
team network and they’ll get a response back within 24 hours about a side effect of a 
medication or a question that they have about their healthcare and it’s very much a 
patient pleaser.   

Another one was pre-visit chart review.  So how many times in your office do you come 
in and not really knowing what the patient is there for?  Okay, and you have to take a 
history right at the beginning of the visit.  Really, could you actually do much of that 
work ahead of time?  Figure out really why the patient is there, making sure that you’re 
teeing up so that the visit is much more productive around discussing care as well as 
making sure that any quality gaps are identified and tried to fill before the visit and 
that’s the job of the medical assistant is actually to do structured pre-visit chart…pre-
visit review. 

Another one was following all ED and emergency room visits.  So every time a patient 
interacts with an emergency room in an urgent care centre they get an immediate report 
back to the primary care clinician and they’re asked to follow up every patient the next 
day to find out why they were there, what more needs they want and bring them back 
into primary care as a way to avoid future emergency room visits and so forth, okay.   

The other one was just examples of team huddles, mandating the use of team huddles 
at the beginning of the day so teams could get together and plan their day, figure out 
how they’re going to distribute the work, who does what, what the needs are.   

None of these things are rocket science at all but they just had not systematically been 
done.   
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We measured what happened over the course of two years around all this reform and 
around patient experience, staff burnout, quality, utilisation and costs.  This is some of 
the research that we did and it’s published in a couple of articles there.  I won’t go 
through the results, but for the most part it was a home run.  We saw improvements in 
patient experience, what they were saying about their care in seven different indicators 
around their care.  We saw substantial shifts in utilisation and cost, particularly 
reductions in emergency room visits, compared to controls we saw 29% reduction in 
emergency room visits and because of that reduction in emergency room visits and the 
money saved because Group Health wasn’t spending money on emergency room, that 
actually paid for those staffing investments within one year.  Paid within one year.  So 
we broke even and by two years there was a return on investment.  So for every $1.5 
investment in primary care at the front end $1.5 was saved which convinced the 
Cooperative to now spread this redesign across its entire system, which then happened.  

But there is a whole bunch of questions that came up: 

• Would the results be generaliseable to everywhere else?  We didn’t want all the 
practices to invent this all on their own again, we wanted to have consistency 
across clinics around what would happen;  

• But how do you do that? 
• How do you spread?   
• How do you stage?   
• And particularly were the leaders and managers up to the task?   

We really had to focus on leadership and management training to actually get this done.   

This was actually how it’s done, it used Lean as the mechanism for spread.  Group 
Health had been experimenting with spread and this provided a mechanism to deliver 
consistency of this intervention across all clinics on a consistent way.  It also broke down 
what became really apparent was you needed to do some things in reforming primary 
care before you could do other things.  So we really had to stage the spread in a realistic 
way.  So it was broken down into four different components and then supported by a 
variety of other changes in management staffing and physician payment structures 
across the system.  I won’t go into this much.  It’s really described in the manuscripts 
we’ve written, but it entails much of what I’ve talked about already.  

This is one of our medical directors at the Lean office, the primary care strategy room 
and you can see all the clinics listed vertically and all the metrics across all of those 
modules listed vertically and he’s posting on a weekly basis of where they are meeting 
targets.  Flashing them as red and green as to whether they’re meeting targets or not 
and if they’re red trying to figure out what the issues were and try to enable it.   

Okay, so this is the way that Lean was operationalised and this measurement system, 
this visual measurement system was in every clinic, and I think when Chris went this 
year to see it he saw the measurement boards in all clinics across all of these features of 
primary care measured weekly and the teams could compare and see how they’re doing.   

We actually publish results now on the spread of what happened at Group Health.  So 
these are some relatively recent results on now what happened across these 26 clinics 
with the use of Lean and this paper shows that actually Lean worked.  Lean was an 
efficient way of spreading the standardised implementation across the system.  With the 
approach all clinics were able to meet targets on the schedule that they met with the 
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Lean tactics.  It was successful in terms of the implementation of the process changes 
that occurred.  So, for instance, email, follow up, by twelve weeks 100% of patients in 
all clinics of the roll out were getting pre-visit chart review or followed for emergency 
room visits and so forth.   

Then this is actually some of the utilisation changes that we just published last month 
looking about what happened here and it’s very similar to what happened in the 
prototype now.  You saw dramatic increases within the EMR in the email use and now, as 
I was saying, it’s upwards… across the system it’s about 40% of all contacts are now 
done by email and some clinicians are up at 60% of all of them.  More phone calls and 
fewer face to face visits per thousand population.  What happened in terms of 
emergency room use, emergency room use we saw as well a substantial reduction 
compared to controls over time in two and three years following implementation for that.  
No changes in terms of inpatient utilisation but certainly changes in emergency rooms.  

So where’s Group Health now?  Group Health is yet reinventing.  It learned a lot of 
lessons in that whole process.  It’s not changing where it did but it’s now refining and 
deepening those interventions and these are some of the things that are on the track 
and we’re helping with them and evaluating now what’s happening.  One is actually 
much more focused on patient risk stratification.  That first iteration of the Medical Home 
was a one size fits all approach.  Everybody got the same team, everybody got the same 
approach to access, everybody got the same approach to care coordination and so forth.  
Now we’re spending more time looking at patients who really need that and really need 
bigger teams, more substantial input, more in person visits, more interventions 
particularly the higher risk people, but also less care, things that could actually be done 
without physicians entirely and with the use of nurses and other team members.  Really, 
much more moving team members to the practice at the top of our licensure.  We had 
started that particularly with nursing and medical assistants.  Really focus on improving 
primary care team functioning, the way teams worked together, trust, interrelate, 
communicate.  So it’s structured interventions much more around team work and we’re 
applying relational coordination theory to that endeavour.   

As you saw the first iteration was really around primary care really making it capable of 
making it functional, and now it’s actually much more attention is integrating with what 
we call the medical neighbourhood and that’s with our own internal specialists and our 
behavioural health or mental health workers and so forth.  So that is a real change and 
we’re really changing the way speciality care is now delivered in primary care.  So, for 
instance, really using the use of virtual consultation so that a specialist can be consulted 
within the context of a primary care visit itself without the need for patients having to go 
to a specialist referral visit.  Really trying to break that referral paradigm that’s actually 
occurring.  

Then, finally, working on developing a patient centred community role liaison role and 
this, I must say, you are much further ahead than we are on this.  So this is something 
I’d love to learn about the integration of community services in the primary care.  We’re 
working hard on it.   

That, I think, is all I wanted to say to you except for a few final comments.  One was any 
redesign really represents a significant change around how doctors, nurses, care teams 
and members think about their job and what its meaning is to their job.  Shifting care to 
this degree has really made providers fundamentally rethink what they’re doing and 
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that’s a long hard journey and they need a lot of support to actually help that.  Patient 
needs, desires and perspectives in my mind should be primary.  We need to have their 
voice at the table in how you’re designing primary care.  We don’t always know what 
patients want and we should be much more responsive to what they’re wanting.  Primary 
care physicians and team members need to really own the intervention and is it their 
own and it also must work for them and be sustainable.  Leadership and management 
I’ve mentioned is key and it’s a long journey that needs commitment over time. 

 


